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IN WRECK AND RUIN

The Acres of Debris at the Johns¬

town Stone Budge Moving

FITZGERALD TIlE IRISH LEADER

lie Denounces In Strong Terms the Mudor of
Cronin fhe Chippewa Indians Indict-

ments Against Tennessee Officials

JOHNSTON Juno 15Thooponing of the
wedge line raft above the stone bridge to
day was an engineering feat For ten days
several hundred men have been at work
upon the heterogeneous massbut only about
sixty feet of the channel had been cleared
when on Wednesday William Phillips of
Lewiston and a force of dynamiters were
put to work Six acres of sohdlj packed
wreckage wedged between the river banks
by a hydraulic force that cannot be
estimated have in three days melted
away Large frame houses hundreds f-

logs and monster trees were tangled up
and bound together with wire and iron
bars brought down with the flood The
scene this afternoon when the great mass
moved down the river was a remarkable
one The crowds that lined the shores
near the now famous stone bridge raised
a shout that was heard the length and
breadth of the valley Tho west bank of
the Couemaughis again a furnace lire to-

night The wreckage turned up by the
dynamite today was piled up and the torch
apple and the whole valley is illumin

atedMeasles are very prevalent among tho
children The Bedfort street hospital has
two cases of measles and bronchitis and
diarrahma are very general among the
workmen There is no sickness of conse-
quence among the militia

From the most authentic records obtain
iable the number of bodies recovered so far

is 15 Fourteen bodies were taken out
Di Free of the state board of

health inspected tho river towns a far
down as Sang Hollow today The worst
discovery made was the large number of
dead persons and cows floating in tho river
The dynamite explosions have brought
Dan carcasses to tho surface They are
in a bad state of decomposition-

Eight carloads of lumber arrived today
and rough sheds are already being erected
in the heart of the city to be used as
stores

An Irish Leideron the Cronin Crime
Cincv June 1P W Dunne of

Pekin Il formerly of Chicago received
a letter to day in response as he said to a
request from the president of the Irish
National league of America to speak out
publicly Dunne claims to be the person
who originated the charges against Alex
andre Sullivan and expresses dissatisfac
tion with the tone of the letter from Presi-
dent Fitzgerald intimating that it is
not so radical as was desired Fitzger
aids letter is as follows The members
of the Irish National land league of
America are law abiding citizens of the
United States and hold murder in as much
abhorrence as any other element in the
<rjatnuuitj can possibly do Honest men
ff not necessitated to protest their hon

est and the league has no need to protest-
its horror of murder Some of
those whose wish is father to their
thought would for the instant couple the
name of the Irish league of America with
rime of any kind especially this deplora-
ble tragedy of which your city has been
the theatre There is therefore no neces
sits for apologies of any kind from the
Irish National league of America in con-
nection with the murder of Dr Cronin-
A foul crime has been committed the laws
of the country have been outraged and it
is the duty of the officers of the law tfind
out and punish criminals

Crimes Against Elections in Tennessee
MEMPHIS Tenn June 15The United

States grand jury which has been investi-
gating the manner in which elections in the
tenth congressional district have been con-
ducted during the past lour years sub-
mitted

¬

its report to the court this morn-
ing Indictments were returned against
nearly all the judges and clerks some two
hundred in number of tho last election in
ttis congressional district The particular
offenses for which most of these men are
indicted are for not returning the list
countstthe clerk the county and circuit t
courts rcspecsiv e counties as the
law requires The remainder of them are
dicted for taking the election books
vfraj from the polling places to conduct
the count

Magnnsson the Chippewa VictIm
ST CLOUD Minn June 15Swen Mag

nusson who was shot at Mille Lacs was
brought here yesterday and placed in the
hospital Magnusson says that he has
always been on the best of terms with the
Indian Wadena who did the shooting and
is at a loss to account for the attack upon
him except that Wadena was crazy with
drink Wadena called himi to the door at
midnight Wednesday night and without a
jvord fired upon him

i Credible reports brought from Morn are
to the effect that Magnusson was the only
person injured and that the wild sensa

tonal reports had but little or no founda

The Sioux CommIssioner
PINE RIDGE AGENCY Dak June 1r

The commissioners held a council with the
Indians this afternoon Governor Forster
and Mayor Warner talked at length ex-
plaining the provision of the bill et The
Indian are tonight talking materover it is probable that they
sect several days talk before taking any
decided action

Gilbert DyIng In BerlinI BOSTOV June 15 Gilbert is reported
Trymoringcrtcto night He cannot live till

4 Proceedings Against Boulanger

IpARis Juno 1Tho senate has forI to the public prosecutor its reportwarecase of General Boulanger The
senate advises that proceedings be at once
begun against Boulanger

Heavy Storms In the East
NEW YORK June Associated Press

dispatches from New Jersey Delaware
Maryland the eastern states and New
England as far as Maine indicate extensive
damage to property and some loss of life by
B orm accompanied by lightning this
evening In this city a Catholic church
spire wits struck tho cupola stripped away
and stones weighing Sot pounds displaced
An oil tank in Jersey city wa struck bj
lightning and the flumes from 200 gallons
of petroleum have been burning much of
the night No lives lost Another fire
from some cause in the lumber

but was headed off From alldtrctpart the afflicted territory comes news
crops

Spokane Pails Honors Spokane the Horse
CniCAGOJuno 15Next Tuesday craning

H V Bends will formally present tW
Gtrmstrong an elaborate and handsome
blanket for his horse Spokane The
blanket was secured by Bemis on behalf of
the residents of Spokane Falls who or-
dered him tsecure the best one purchase

able for their namesake the runner Spo ¬

kane The blanket is worth 300 and is
the finest piece of work of the kind ever
turned out in this city

An Iceberg In the Track of the Ocean Grey-

hounds
Special to TIE HERALD Examiner Dispatch

NEW YORK June 15The Nord Deutsch
Lloyds steamer Saale which arrived hero
at 8 oclock last evening had a narrow
escape from a huge iceberg She ran

fair on the submerged foot of a floating
and slid off It was in the dead

of night and in the fog when suddenly her
lights and sounds were reflected from a
wall of ice The iceberg is directly in the
track of ocean steamers and fears are ex-

pressed that the City of Paris the idler
and other ocean greyhounds may not escape-
so providentially

ho Fears of an Indian Outbreak

WASHINGTON Jjne 15At the war de-

partment it is said there is no fear of a
general outbreak of the Chippewa In
dians in Minnesota The present diff-
iculty appears to be of a personal nature
Whisky is at the bottom of the trouble

The comptroller of currency received a
telegram from the cashier of the Puget
Sound National bank Seattle W T5 say-
ing The loss to the banks bj the fire is

nominal All the vaults stood the test welare now doing
temporary quarters

Work on the IroquoIs Suspended
Special to run IlEitvo> Examiner Dispatch

A IIINCTON June 15On account of
the lack of appropriations work on the
Iroquois has been temporarily suspended-
and from advices received at tho depart
meat yesterday it is not thought
will be ready to leave the navy yard inside-
of the next six weeks-

It is understood that the sentence of the
court martial in the case of Ensign George
N Ormsbj of the navy now in confine
ment on the Independence at Mare island
Cal is dismissed from the service and that
Secretary Tracy has approved the finding
of the court
Arguments in Maroney and McDonald Case

NIW Your June 15 Judge Andrews
heard arguments today upon the writ of
habeas corpus in the cases of Maronev and
McDonald charged with complicity il the
Cronin murder At the conclusion he re-

served his decision

The Parisian Cab Strike
PARIS June 15An increased number-

of cabs are plying in tho streets today
The strike however continues

The Cronin Special Grand Jury
CHICAGO June 15The special grand

jury in the Cronin case began its fourth
days session this morning The indica
tions are that several days will be con
sumed before the jury is prepared to make
its final report

Miss Annie Murphy reiterated to the
jury her ofttold talc about having seen Dr
Cronin on the street car apparently bound
for the depot at the time when subsequent
events indicated that he was cold in death
Miss Murphy still insists that the man she-
saw was Cronin or his ghost and adheres
emphatically to all the details of her origi-
nal story

Thomas W Windcs the law partner of
Alexander Sullivan was called and ques

toneminutely regarding bulhv ans spec
The witness knew but little re-

garding Sulhv an s pr1ate affairs and it is

information
unable g1e the jury any val-

uable
Alexander Sulhv ans friends were jubll

ant today over his release Lawyer Trade
referring to Judge Tulejs decision said
that Sullivan had been receiving letters
and telegrams irom all over the country
expressing indignation at the course pur
sued toward him and tendering him sym
pathy Luke Dillon the well known
representative ofjthe Glan na Gael Jsaid he
thought that Judge Tulejs decision was
just as the evidence before the coroners
jury was not sufficient to warrant Sulli
vans being held without bail He expects
that an indictment will be returned against
Sulvan but cannot say that he has any

for the expectation
Thomas Tiernej who was arrested last

night was released from custody this
evening

LITTLE MAIDS FROM SCHOOL-

In Mass Play Baseball in a Most

Charming Manner

Special to TIE HERAU Examiner Dispatch
HINGUAM Mass June 1 Eighteen

little maids from school all of them me-
mber of aristocratic families played a
match game of baseball here yesterday
Among them were Margaret and Helen
neither over fifteen years of age daughters-
of Governor John D Long The nines
were called the 1 cm Sems Abbreviates-
from the female seminary and the Con
querors from the grammar school girls
The game was Played in a field adjoining-
the grammar school but before it was
called the neighborhood had been thor-
oughly searched for reporters Then a
good game began with a boy as umpire
The pitcher Amy Birkitt showed signs of
winning until the eighth inning
when her delivery became very er
ratic and several Conquerors took
first base on balls Put em over the
plate cant you cried out plucky Mar-
garet Long who was playing a great up-
hill game Amy braced up and struck out
two of the Conquerors in succession and
essayed to catch a skyscraper from Helen
Longs bat in the eighth inning and
strained her little finger in the actbut
she continued to play all the saethe spectators clapped their hands Nine
full innings were playedand then the girls-
withered up the bats and went to supper
Chej were pretty tired but all said they
had enjoyed an afternoon of real fun and
would like to have another game

Investigating the Armagh Disaster
DUBLIN June 15At Armagh today

four employees of the Sunday school ex
cursion train wrecked on Wednesday with
such fatal results were arraigned in
court charged with felonious killing The
prisoners are McGrath engineer Parkin
inson fireman Moorchead and El-
liott traffic managers clericgar magis-
trate discharged Parkinson A passenger
testified that when the train stopped on
the grade at Moorehead be placed a stone
under the wheel of the last carriage and
uncoupled the bumper of the carriages
the detached portion immediately de
scended at a rapid rate The doors of all
the cars were locked McGrath and
Moorehead were released on bail

English Races
LOVDON June 15At the Manchester

meeting the Whitsuntide plate was won by
SignormivvithMartagon second Ostrogoth
third

The bailors Strike Collapses
LONDON June 15The sailors strike at-

Lith is collapsing Ship owners find no
in securing crows

To keep the pores open is essential to
health Glenns Sulphur Soap does this

His hair and whisker dye black or
5c

The farmers continue to rush to Woolley
Lund Judds as they learn of tho big re
ductions that firm is making in agricul-
tural implements 5

Woolley Lund Judd continue the saiflco sale of their immense implement
stock <

L

ROT LUNGE

At
orders

Gallachers
a speciality

from 1t4 25c Short

CHEESE CHEESE CHEESE

Hjde Griffin company have the largest
stock of cheese of any house in the terri
tory Eastern full cream skims 12M cents
Limberger 1IX cents Special prices on
five hoops or more-

T C ARMSTRONG

G3 East Second South street Salt Lake
cty headquarters for grain flour field

garden seeds and groceries
box IllS

Peoples Equitable Cop Homemaesoap one pound bars

The whitest worst looking hair resumes
its youthful beauty and softness by using
Halts Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer
Try it-

Tho

5

farmers continue to rash to Woolley
Lund Judds as they learof the big reuctions that firm is making in agricnl
ural implements

Agricultural implements are going at
frt cost at Woollej Lund Judds

For Nervous Exhaustion
usa nO FoRDS Acm PHOSPHATE

Dr H C McCoy Algona 1a says I
have used it in cases of dyspepsia nervous
exhaustion and wakefulness with pleasant
results Also think it of great service in
depressed condition of the system resulting
from biliarj derangement

Agricultural implement are gOing at
first cost at Vooley

SIGNSCHARLES PETERSONSIGNS
Equal to any Interior Decorating etc

Back to the old stand of W C Morris

GotJohn McDonald A Sons for gro-

ceries
¬

CLITT HOUSE

Located Cor Main and Third South Street
The Clift is the best S3 per day

west of Chicago Rooms large cool and
airy new and handsome furniture electric
lights and all the latest conveniences and
accessories Dining hull spacious and per-
fect in its appointment Table first class-
Rooms may be secured bj telegraph

5 ANDI EVV C Bi iiEN BRO Props

PERSONAL MENTION

Jon COOK is up from Cedar Fort
D B FACKI ELL was down from Woods

Cross yesterday-
Hox P T TARNavvoitTH goes to Nevada

today on Horn Silver business
ORSO SvNDEitb of South Cottonwood

was a visitor to the city yesterday
Mus N V JONES daugnter of Geo

Swan Esq secretary of the U C Ry is
dangerously ill at Kaysville

JUDGE AND Mrs ANDERSON are now
quartered at the new Grand hotel Mrs
Anderson and Miss Anderson wi receive
friends on Thursdays

MRS GEtmrn Tunic of Ogden is in the
city having been called to the bedside of
her father Mr Jonn Foulgei who lies
dangerously sick at his residence in the
Twenty first ward

AT THE hOTELS

Tim CIIITR AV Furls Dubuque la-
W R Holmes Toronto Conn J Peter
sen Rawlms James Heffermon Comstock
Mich John B Wheeler Parma Mich L
L Howe Redmount H B Campbell E
M Bush Cincinnati Luther Jones and
wife New York W H Clagett St Louis
Mo John H Fallmore United States
navy Tuhus Brandt wife and daughter
Warren Mo H D Mailett Albany J J
Heat Knoxville Tenn E L Hill New
Haven Tenn W R Dairy Rawlins
Wvo George R Paitello Detroit Mich-
H Marr Park City L L Scott John M
Orr Nevada Mo John McCarthy Hailej
Idaho Patrick Lear Bute J J Frank-
ford Jr W A Lewis Louis W C
Shepherd G H Welsh Boone Iowa J L
Pritchard Denver G Last San Fran-
cisco 11 J O Mahony Bingham Joel
Holt wife Beloit Kas Mrs M E
Harris San Francisco Frank Baxter
Aspen Col H P Matthews New Or
leans J Cunningham Lincoln Neb
R H Perkins Kansas E B Forsyth
Wellington Kas

TIE WAJEEhhA Wheeler Denver J
Wallner San Francisco V Y Shannon
Qumcj Illinois H A Bowers Montnehei
Vt A illard It Jones and wife New York
RobertD Hunt James A Peck Chicago-
Mrs T M Orr Omaha Mrs L M Rus-
sell Buffalo NY T H McAlvm
Omaha W R Dupee Chicago Miss M T
Baldwin N Mavt Va James Faunkin
and daughter Pasadena J R Hurrah
Beaver Pa C A Bunt Baltimore Md
Coolidge BarnardJ Boston Mass Robert
M Lam New York George L English
William McVicken Philadelphia Philip C Brooks Boston Mass W
Janes New York W H Smith Tin tic
Chares A Welch and wife Boston Mass

and wife Worcester J S
Lane and wife Mount Vernon S H
Powers ann wife Mrs H F Loflm Brook-
lyn N Y Mrs Olivia B Hal Syracuse
N i Miss L L Lott a L Wells
and wife Lucius B Wells Flatbush New
York F Russ New York
George 1JsP I Lowell Mass F A tt
tes Pow ell Mrs G 11Roth Mrs
J Brndsteter Philadelphia

THE AN HITE M H Caldwell St John S
Park Tooele Frank Mitchell Kansas
City Mo J M Young Augst Me A
B Mulhall Park city and
wife Cleveland O E t nuFi-iT T Dunkin P V Junction
Lemhi valley Idaho 1 C iltenspiel
Jackson Cal AV C Lyon Sioux city
la P E Curtis and family Iowa L-

Mehson Ogden Mrs Plummer Bingham-
William Cooper and wife H Steadman
West Jordan I H Rice Glendale Mont
A D Ehnch C Stege Kankakee Ills J
Anderson Park City O J Stephens Alta
city P 11 Chenovant Alta John D
Pyme I Highee St George G E
Snyder Park city M J Brands Boston
Frank Lewis Hastings Nebr J D Kin
acy New York O M Franklin Frisco
Miles Dmsmore Cedar Falls la-

THE CULLEN Ezra Shepherd Beaver
A A Ufendi New York Frank Prang-
St B McMahan Now York-
J M Adams and wife England Dr
Torseyand and wife Maine John L Ma-
ronej New York Car A Lammers St
Louis H B Park City J B
Hunter Mount Pleasant J AV White
head Jr Chicago E A Haward Non
York AV O Carbis Bingham E John
son and wife Park N R Irvin andCitrwife Emporia Kas-

THECoNTiNFNTtL J W Sloss and wife-
F Avertt and wife Burmingham Ala-
S AV Anghmbuigh and wife StJoe Miss
Briggs Rock Island Ia L Hull
Philadelphia F E Ayer Boston A
Nelson Miss E VoodrnfSt Joe Mo-
W A Wilson M Park City
Mrs Slater New York city Miss Kline
Philadelphia Mrs Benmngham Miss
Benmngham Mrs M L Mites Savars
town Md G Gilpin Miss Gilpin Miss
Gillmgham Mr Bellmcer Philadelphia-
Pa Mr A Ritter Reading Pa
William Roch Reading Pa M Frailes
Philadelphia Pa Miss Smythe Miss A
Smythe Germantown Pa Mrs and Miss
Conway Philadelphia Mrs Horsier San
Francisco Miss Stone Boston Mr and
Mrs Talbot Providence R I Miss
Northrop Sommerville Mass A N
Thompson Stanstead P I A D Me-
lenzie Boston Mass K Chambers On

mine J A Browdcr San Frantaro A Alexander H Tnpp H I Bil
hugs Chicago George Roeder Pocatello
George W Emery Boston G C Kirby
John Noonan Council Bluffs P D Greene
Butte H S Johnson Omaha E A Ham-
mond AM Van Loom New York AV A
Aromanon M E Cummings St Louis H

1 Warren D Detroit Hon
H Rool H T Savage Denver

Ills POLICY

To the editor of THE HERALD

In regard to the removal by President
Harrison of Judge Sandford I am inclined
to regard much in the same light as TIE
HERALD and the New York Times do I
have always understood that the legislat-
ive the judicial and the executive depart
ments were not subject to a serflke de
pendance one on another
that President Harrison thinks otherwise
He evidently thinks ho is king and can
command the judiciary anyhow Whether
he can the legislature also remains to be
seen But to me it is doubtful The judi-
ciary now know that they must crook the
pregnant hinges of the knee tKing Har-
rison or off go their heads they dont
square their rulings and decisions in ac
cordance with this policy they are of no
use to him and their successors wi be in-

dicated Is not that queer think
that the President must have his
special policy earned out on the bench is
decidedly funny in this land of constitu-
tional liberty What next I wonder Cer-
tainly to men of common sense and lair
ness of mind Judge Sandfor got the best
of President good many
notches But wo shall see what the coun
trl thinks of that kind of policy and espe-
cially will it bo interesting to learn what
the Senate will do about it President
Harrison has made more than one removal-

of a good and fairminded man in order to
put an odorous indeed malodorous parti
san into the plac Of course it is all done-
as a matter policy But if that is the
waytperpetuate the virtues of the form
of government under which wo live then I
dont know it CIT

SALT LAKE CITT June 15 1859

A CREOLE ROMANCE

A Story ofDeception Disgrace
Dishonor and Death

LOCATLNtr WESTERN RESERVOIRS-

The Engineers Will Start Next WeekAbout
Seizing British Vessels in Bearing Sea

Typographical Union Demands

Spec alto TIE HERALD Examiner Dispatch
NEW OPLEVNS June 15Mrs Henri

handsome refined well educatedFavrot yet twenty years of age was
found dead in bed yesterday morning The
letters she left show that she deliberately
resolved to kill herself as a partial atone
ment for having falsely blackened the
reputation of her husband and with a hope
of vindicating his good name

Mrs Favrot was formerly Miss Lillie
Dubrosca She was horn and has lived al
her life in the parish of Vest Baton Rouge
Her family was one of the oldest and most
respected of the Creole aristocracy of
Louisiana Tke young girls life was like
that of other young Creole girls of like po-

sition
¬

quiet and uneventful and spent
quietly at home

She was a favorite at home and in the
social circles she frequented No suspi
cion against her reputation had ever been
broached until a few months ago when it
was discovered that she was in a delicate
condition Pressed by her parents to di
ulge the name of the man who was re
sponsibe for it Miss Dubrosca said that
Henri Favrot her cousin a gentleman who
was known to have been very assiduous in
his attentions to her was the man and
that they had been secretly married
Favrot vho had been but recently admit
ted to the bar expressed the utmost indig-
nation and surprise when confronted by
the young lady He denied emphatically
having been anything but a friend She
persisted however and to save the honor-
of her family he consented to marry her

They came to Gretna Jefferson parish
and were publicly wedded three weeks
ago They then moved to New Orleans
1 avrot said that although he had given his
name to the young lady tshield her from
public dishonor sti would not live
under the same with her I ilsupport her and care for her he
but I will never live with her
He rented a comfortable room for her

for his wife at 10 North Rampart street
in a respectable private lodging house
while he took lodgings on St Charles
avenue in the vicinity of Jackson street
He often visited his wife and took her out
sometimes for a walk When he parted
with her he simply said Go night and
went to h1S room

Last night he took his wife out for a
prommade and returned with her to her
boarding house and remained there until
J clock when ho left for his own home
This morning he called at her house and on
entering the room found his young wife
hying dead in bed in her nightS dress Cog
oner Chassaignau was summoned and on
the table near the bed he found a vial and-
a glass The vial was labelled orange
flower water but contained a smal quan
titj of colorless and odorless The
glass contained nothing Chassaignac will
have the contents of the vial examined in
order to ascertain the nature of the poison-

On examining the body the cOroner
stated that death must have occurred dui
hug the night as the rigor moiti was very

Two letters were found onpronounc
tble near the bed One was

open written with a red pen-
cil and was addressed To the public and
was in Mrs Favrots handwriting and
read as follows The public is anxious to
hear my last word Perhaps there are not
many things to say except to relieve some
anxiety I suppose I make this statement
the truth ofjivhich is unquestionable for the
many who ao not know it as a fact I as
sert that the man bearing the name of my
husband has never been guilty of that
with which he is accused His character
in this case has been blackened for my own
selfish motives they must be known while
it is yet in mj power to make them I have
nothing more to leave behind me but this
proof of my husbands innocence

The other letter was enclosed in an en-

velope and addressed to her father A V
Baton Rogue and was worded as follows
H F is not the father of my child

L F

British Vessels In BJirlns Sea

OTTAWA 15Yebb of iNew West
minister B C is in town He says that
he has information to the effect that Eng-

land and the United States have come to an
understanding in accordance with which-

no seizures of British vessels will be made-

in Behring sea this season As soon as
the existing contract with the Alaska Fur
company expires an effort will be made to
hold an international conference for the
purpose of taking stops to jointly protect
the seal fur and fisheries there as w ell as
in the South Pacific isiands Webb says
that the United States have undoubtedly
superior rights The indiscriminate
slaughter of se ls is having a bad effect
fur of seven seals shot only one is secured

The Work Locating the Reservoirs
DENvtr Col June 15S H Bodfish

engineer of the Arkansas division of the
geological survej will next week com-
mence a preliminary recognizance of the
Arkansas valley for reservoir locations
The inspection will bo begun near Canon
city under Supervising Engineer E S
Nettleton who has charge of the easter
slope Captain Dutton loaves for Butte
Montana look after the Snake river
situation Next weekMr Nettleton goes-
to El Paso to consider projects which
have been proposed for the construction of-

a dam across the Rio Grande river at that
point There is an international question
involved which makes the proposition of
double interest It is part of a scheme to
irrigate 500000 acres of unused land and to

control the channel of the riverparty shifts from one sido to the other
causing much difficulty between American-
and Mexican npenan residents A dam
thrown across the river at that point
would form a great reservoir which
would not only furnish an immense amount
of water for irrigating but cause the river
to run in one channel and cut down instead-
of attacking the banks first on one side and
then on the other

The Typographical Union Resolutions
DETVER June 15The Typographical

convention to day emoted Mr Harrison of
Philadelphia and P Vaughn of Denver
delegates to the American federation of
trades and Mr Crowlej of Cincinnati-
and Caron of Montreal t the words
labor congress at Paris A commumcaion
from Houston stating that the principal
daily having gone out of existence and Cata practical lockout existed and asking
financial aid was recommended favorably
by the finance commit °e Tho ifjport of
ho committee was coccurred in

Tho recommendation that a French
speaking printer bo employed aorganizer
in the province of Quebec and designating
a certain person a suitable for organizer
was not concurred in a tho matter
already been noted upon in another way
The report recommending the adoption of-

a resolution demanding that the govern
I
I moot return to hand work in printing gov

eminent bonds and bank notes was
adopted-

A presente by the Chicago
delegation reco appointment
of Captain WiiaMerritt of Chicago to
be

was nationabureau of engrav-
ing

The convention endorsed governmental
control of the telegraph lines

Atlanta Georgi was selected as the
place for holding the next session which
will be on the second Monday of June
and it was also ruled that all delegates to
the Denver conventon should be eligible
to the

After adopting a resolution of thanks to
the board of trade of Denver and Colorado
Springs the press etc the convention
adjourned

California Wine Product
CHICAGO Juno 15James A Donahue

president of the San Francisco k North-
em Pacific road in conversation with a
reporter today said there are apprehen-
sions that this years wine product in Calforma wall have to be sacrificed at a
30 per cent or more to the wine dealers of
San Francisco In Sonoma county he
says in the great wine district every cel-
lar is full and as at present prices the wine-
is far below cost the outlook is not prom-
ising to the producer

Lutherans Want the Old Common Service
PITTSBURG Pa Juno 15In the Luther-

an synod today a sensation was created bj
the request of a committee favoring the
adoption of the old common service of the
church which was laid aside a few years
ago for the new one This blow at the new
service provoked a vigorous discussion
which will be continued on Monday There-
is much difference of opinion on the mat-
ter

Baseball-

AT IULTIMOI E

First game Boston 4 Kilroj Tate-
Loqisville J Ramsey Vaughn Called at
end of fifth inningsrain

AT PHILADELPHIA

Vthletics St Louis postponedrain-
AT CLEVELAND

Clm eland 4 OBrien Zimme Chicago

I Hutchinson Darling
AT INDIANAIOLIS

Indianapolis 16 Burdick MOjCis Pitts
burg 1 Staley Miller

AT COLUJH
Columbus l Kansas City 3

AT NEW YORK

New York and Brooklyn games league
and association were prevented by rain-

AT BOSTOT

Boston 3 Clarkson Bennett Washing
ton S Had ock Mack

James 31 Gamble Dead

CIHCVOO June 15 James M Gamble a
wealthy real estate dealer of this city was
found dead in his bed at the Palmer house
this afternoon The indications are that
he reached his apartment during the pro
v ious night partially intoxicated and either
by mistake or suicidal intent swalowed a
bottle of carbolic acid a
bachelor and has figured in several sensa

toncaffairs notably in one in which he
his leg in jumping from the window-

of a married womans room

The Sanitary Condition of Naples to be Im-

proved
NULE June 15King Humbert acc-

ompanied by Queen Marghenta and the-
Crown Prince assisted at the inaugura-
tion today of the work of improving the
sanitary condition of the city Under the
plans adopted the poorest districts where
the cholera epidemic of 1SST made such
ravages will be thoroughly renovated
Seventeen thousand houses will be
demolished and neat streets will be
opened and a main street from the central
depot intersect the district which now
contains the lowest and most pestilential
Ivvelhugs It will take ten j earto com
nlete the work

ConsulsGeneral Appointed
WASHINGTON June 15Tho President

made the following appointments of con-
suls general today AVakeneld G Frj of
Maine at Halifax Joseph A Leonard
Minnesota at Shangai Zacherj T

5weenoj Indiana at Constantinople
Oliver H Dockery North Carolina at Rio
de Janeiro Oliver H Simons Colorado at
St Petersburg George W Roosevelt
Pennsylvania at Brussels Levi W
Brown Ohio at Glasgow

THE WORK OF DYNAMITE

The Damage to Johnstown From its Use In
Clearing the Wreckage

JOHNSTOWN June 15Major Phillips
dynamiters have had Johnstown in a state
of nervous terror all day and this evening
Manager Fulton of the Cambria iron
companj dictated a forcible protest to
Governor Beaver stating that the mills of
the company were being ruined by the
blasts and that Adjutant General Hastings
nd paid no attention to the requests for

it discontinuance and that the statwould be held responsible for any further
damage done Before the message was
senthowever AdjutantGeneral Hastings

an order to Major Phillips to
discontinue blasting

Major Phillips has been engaged since
Wednesday in blowing out the wreckage
in the channel of the Conemough above
the Pennsylvania railroad stone bridge
He was anxious to have a passage for the
water by this evening and to that end put
in a 500 pound blast 01 dynamite The blast
was put under two buildings one of which
was lying on tho other and both of them
covere with logs The explosion was ter

blast not being placed so deep as
was tho 400 pounder and this one did all the
damage The report was awful
and the strongest houses in the
city trembled like leaves All the
glass was blown out of the build-
ing in which is the Odd Fellow hall In
the same neighborhood the rear wal of the
wreck of the Catholic church upon the
Baltimore L Ohio tracks blocking them
Everything in the houses rattled down and
ill about and dishes were brokenjnh-
ouses in Kernville half a mile away
When asked about the mater Major
Phillips said We have 20pounds today and the charges will
so heavy hereafter I had no idea that wo
were damaging anything So far as I
knew no persons were injured

AdjutantGener Hastings today re
Vice President Mor-

ton saying that on the way to his country
home he found that his little girls from
eight to sixteen j earof age had been at
work since tho terrible disaster at Johns
town in making articles ot clothing for
ho poor homeless children who have sur
vived tho flood and that ho forwards to-

day 127 articles of apparel made by their
own hands or purchased with their owmon j with some of their own dresses
and that his children will feel greatly
obliged if he will cause the clothing to bo
distributed among the sufferers for whom
they feel ndeep sympathy

Official News From JIayti
WASHINGTON Juno 15The Haytien le-

jation here to day received the following
cablegram from the secretary of war at
Port au Prince The situation good re
ports of Hippolytos success false perfect
tranquility reigns in tho west and south
all our lines are efficiently guarded

The Indians Progressing
PINE RIDGE AOCNCT Dak Juno 15

The situation since the arrival of the rem

missioners remains unchanged and there
has been no council owing to the absence of
Little Wounds band which arrived this
morning There has been no opportunity
of placing any of tho chiefs on record but
they will at first speak in opposition with
few exceptions though it is probable the
method at Rosebud will result with equal
success The more progressive Indians are
the only ones openly favoring tho bill

ENSIGN ORMSBYS CASE-

He is Toonil Guilty of Disobedience tOrders
and is Dismissed

WAsHINGToN June 15 The case of En-
sign George F Onnsbj which was finally
disposed of todaj by his dismissal fromjthe
naval service is the first occurring in a
number of years which has had that result

Ormsby was regarded in the service as a
sea lawyer and greatly vexed the de-

partment by his lawless and erratic con
duct The formal charges on which he
was tried by court martial were disobed-
ience to orders and disrespect towards the
secretary of the navy

It appears from the evidence that when-
he was ordered from Richfield Springs to
join the Mononghahela then under orders
to proceed to Samoa he pleaded illness
and when the department flatly refused to
accept this excuse he disregarded his or
dens and proceeded south and asked to have
his resignation accepted In some of his
letters addressed to the secretary of
the navy he complains that he
was being humiliated contrary to the re
vised statutes and requested tho secretary
either to leave the decision to the cvicourt where he had begun an action
ing revocation of his orders or to a
court martial Subsequently he was found-
at Los Angeles Gala and placed under ar
rest and conVoyed to Mare island where he
was tried by court martial In one of his
letters Ormsby charges that Commodore
Harmony acting as secretary has made
untrue and scandalous statements about
his case which were contrived to
serve as false evidence before
the medical ooird This failing of
its purpose tho ensign next attacked Secretary Whitney directly charging him
with neglect or omision to carry out the
laws and with stopping him from prose-
cuting his lawsui to a just conclusion bj
ordering the country

On all the charges and specifications the
court martial found him guilty and onjthe
secretarys approval the President today
formally dismissed Ensign Ormsbj from
the service

The Illinois Supreme Court
CHICAGO June 15Tho supreme court of

Illinois today reVersed in effect the noted
decision of Judge Pendergast of Chicago-
in the big Lmdauer litigation Judge Pen
dergast in this case enunciated for the first
time the principle that the preferring of
certain creditors bj confessinc judgment
in their favor amounted in law to a volun
bury assignment It is intimated that the
Lindauer brothers and Kuppenheimer-
who was first appointed receiver will sue
Judge Pendergast for trespass Kuppen
leimei it wibe remembered was sent to

jail for four hours for disobeying
Pendergasts order in tho mater

St Louis Races
ST Louis June 15Today the weather-

was line attendance large and the track-
in good shape

Six furlongs Fsmer won Kernessy
second May M third Timel3Four furlongs two Indian
Princess won West Anna second Lea
third Timn5334

One and onequarter miles three j ear
olds Courtnev won Iavia H second
Sportsman third Timc2 >

Six furlongs all agesRedstone won
Mamie Hunt second Tudor third Time
117One mile three j ear olds and upwards
Spmnette won Insolence second Time
14 I

Sheepshead Bay Races
SUEEPSIIEAD FiAT L I June 1Thetrack was in excellent condition till after

the first race when the rain fell
Fist race five eighths of a mile Pon

tine won in lo Eau Claire second Tor-
mentor third

Five and a half furlongs Torson won in
I Flatbusb second Onwaj third

One and oneeighth miesHanover won
in 1 oo Joe Lee
third

One and one eighth miesTenny won in
210 Long Zeyphr
third
One and threesiteenth miles Lontrstreet

won in 2 Grey Dawn
third

One and threesixteenthmiesInspector-
B
third

won in Cort
One and one eighth miles Ballston won

in 0145 Tattler second First Attempt
third

Kansas City Races
KANSAS CITT June lThe attendance

was good at the opening day of the Kansas
City meeting and the track was fast until
after the first race when the rain which
came was steady through the rest of the
afternoon

threefourths of a mile all ages Stonj
Montgomery won Angelus second Islamic
B thir Timcl16furlongs ages Mandolin won
T J Rusk second The Elk third Time131J

Five furlongs for colts and geldings two
years oldQueer Toy won L H second

Timo5 a mile twoyearold fillej
Lola B won Queen Ann second Gertie
B third No time taken

One mile all agesAlbert Stull won
Entry second Frederica third TimeI5

PEACE WITH HONOR-

The Americans Like Beacousfield
Bring Ifrom Berlin

SACRED TO CHESTER A ARTHUR-

A Monument Over Ills Grave Uaveilcd RH-
Ssias War Intentions Some Provisions of

the Samoan Treaty to be Enforced

Special to TIE HEIULD Examiner Dispatch
WASHINGTON June 15The President

and members of the cabinet say they are
very much pleased with the consumato
skill with which Commissioners Bates
Kasson and Phelps have conducted the
negotiations for this country at the Berlin
conference They with one accord praise
them and though they have been guided to
some extent by the counsel of the state
department nevertheless the gravity of tho
occasion has required that they should m a
great measure be trusted to exercise their
own judgment and bind us so far as the
treaty working power is concerned to the
results It is understood that our eommis
sinners at the last moment withdrew their
objection to certain features of the protocol
Just as it was said in these dispatches of
the llth instant that u would be done if
their insistence was likely to imperil the
success of the negotiations

As has already been shown m this cor-
respondence it will not now be possible to
prevent the preponderating German in-

terests from pushing their influence on the
Samoan islands The German policy has
been shaped in the treaty exclusively to
maintain this supremacy and it sves under
stood in official circles in Berlin that it was
not of the slightest importance to Ger-
many who reigns in Samoa The chief
point which the German delegates had to
consider was that proper provision should
be made for the safety of the lives and
property of German subjects in those
islands and that proper safeguards should
be secured for the protection of German
interests and this has been done in a man
nor entirely satisfactory to the German
government

The English end of the treaty has been
mainly to stand bj Germany though her
colonial interests have not been disre
garded What the United States ihavo
gained bj the conference now that the
principle contended for bj Germany has
been admitted bj the administration
against its own judgment and conviction
is one of those delicate diplomatic triumpns
which must be taken wholly on facts

To the Memory of Chester A Arthur
ALBANY Is Y June 15The handsome

granite and bronze memorial erected over
the grave of the late President Chester A
Arthur in the cemetery here bj some of
ins personal admirers was unveiled today
The ceremony was conducted by the do
nors who instituted it

The Samoan Treatj Provisions to be Enforced
BERLIN June 15 Several provisions of

he Samoan treaty will be enforced before
the treaty is formally ratified The con
suls at Apia will forthvv ith invite the Sa
moans to give their adhesion to the treaty

The Black Vomit in Mexico

CITY OF MEXICO June 15The roof of
he Merced market fell m yesterday bury
ing nearly forty persons Eight dead and
fourteen wounded have already been taken
outThe black vomit has made its appearance
at Vera Cruz

Russia Warlike Intentions Denied
ST PETERSBURG June 15The Journal

dc Sf Petersburg makes an emphatic denial
of the alarmist reports circulated br for
alga newspapers attributing warlike mica
tions to Russia

Russian Officers Investigating British Colum-

bia Ports
Nsw YORK June 15 Ottawa special

advices from British Columbia say that
there is much excitement ov er the presence
of a Russian man of war whose officers
have been studying the defensive points of
thd province and taking notes and ob ° erva-
tions of the coaling centres and fortiflca
lions They visited Victoria and Esaui
mault and without regard to international
courtesy go on with theirwoik They are
under the surveillance of parties detailed
for the work but it is impossible to hinder
them gaining the information they are
evidently seeking It is understood that
the matter has been reported to the govern
meat here From what can bo learned
they are taking notes of the various points
which could be made available for defens
lye purposes in the event of war between
England and Russia A report which ar-
rived today says it is one of the mostbare
Faced attempts on the part of a nation t
spy on the defences of another power ever
recorded

Cleaning up the Ruins at Johnstown
JOHNSTOWN June 15 Sunshine has sue

ceeded the morning shower This is the first
bright noontide that Johnstown has seen
for a week On the principle that rain
cannotjfall perpetually the several thous-

and men who are anxious to clean uu this
ruined city are hoping for fair weather
From this on
OThe Conemaugh is swollen and its rush-
ing current reminds one of Johnstown on
the day proceeding the flood The high
water is an advantage how ev er as it car-
ries away a great portion of the impurities
lodged along the banks

Engineer Phillips has resorted to the
hundred pound dynamite cartridges to
clear Bup the wreck This morning the
first charge of that size frightened tho
town and shook houses Half of the win
dews in the Millvale school ihouse were
shattered and on Prospect Hill just oppo
site the chimneys came rattling down
upon the house tops After the first charge
they were diminished somewhat Only
Four bodies have been recovered up to
noon

The American Delegates Much Elated
BERLIN June 15 Copyright 1SS9 by

the New York Associated PnessTho
American delegates to the Samoan confer-
ence are much elated over the result of
their labors

William Walter Phelps is regarded bjr
everyone as the coming Unitea States
minister though he himself denies that he
has been offered the position The official
press is disinclined to swell on the manner
of the Samoan settlement all the glory of
which is lost to Germany and a brief para-
graph in the North German Gazette on the
Conclusion of the conference states that the
agreement was arrived at with perfect
unanimity by the powers represented and-
o the satisfaction of all parties concerned
Today being the anniversary of the

death of Emperor Frederick memorial ser
vices were held in the Fnedenskircho at
Pottsdam which were attended bj a large
concourse including all the members of the
royal family

The President and Party on the Potomac
WASHINGTON June 15The President

and Secretaries Blame and Windom went
down the Potomac this morning in Post
master General Wanamakers yacht They
will bo at anchor at the mouth of the river
tomorrow and return on Monday


